
Exposure Triangle
Photo One 



When using a camera (not phone), you need to know

    Shutter Speed              Aperture                 ISO 
The basic settings on a camera (not phone). 

These three settings control the “exposure,” or how light/dark your 
photo will come out.

These are some of the basics of photography.  



Download “Yamera” on the App store 
YAMERA app

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJP5kPYCk_Q&t=193


Shutter Speed

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7R9ZTxoTOSk


Shutter Speed
How long is a camera’s shutter 

left open?
This affects light and motion 

blur.

Light: How long the shutter is open 
or closed can effect the proper 
exposure or amount of light

Motion: A fast shutter speed can 
freeze motion, while a slow shutter 
speed creates a blur.

Shutter-speed settings are in 
seconds or fractions of a second 1, 
½, ¼, 1/60, 1/200, 1/250, 1/2000 etc. 



SHUTTER SPEED

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CmjeCchGRQo


What shutter speed? 



What shutter speed? 



More shutter speed...



Waterfall effects..



Hybrid shutter speed demo
Hybrid Blue students on Tuesday took 
some photos to learn about shutter 
speed. 

Black squares = under exposed

White squares = overexposed

Others are pretty good, or in between. 

This is using only shutter speed when 
altering exposure. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1hUv0N5oZfxfmdiSR33-lyZhtcP44EwiS/preview


                              Aperture

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YojL7UQTVhc


Aperture
Aperture will allow you to 

understand depth and focus. It 
also affects the exposure with 

how much light it lets in. 

The aperture is the lens opening. 
This adjusts the amount of light 
that reaches the digital image 
sensor or film. 

f/4   f/5.6  f/16 

The lower the aperture number, the 
WIDER the lens opening.



Aperture 

DEPTH OF FIELD 
On narrow apertures you have a long depth of field, 
meaning the background is in focus. 
For a wide aperture, you have a short depth of field, 
meaning the foreground is the only thing in focus. 



APERTURE: Depth of Field



Aperture -  Compensate with Shutter and Vice Versa



ISO

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8cj9Lj9w-g


ISO
ISO has to do with sensitivity of 
the camera sensor. This is what 
causes digital noise. On Yamera 

you can play with the ISO. 

ISO numbers can range from 100, 
200, 300, 400, 600, 800, 1000, 1200, 
and up! 

How much light is needed to get a 
proper exposure.

Photographers try to keep their ISO 
as low as possible (i.e. 100) when 
shooting most situations, only 
increasing when necessary.



ISO 



ISO 



The Light Meter on digital cameras 
The Light Meter is seen on the 
camera’s viewfinder and lets 
you observe how well your 
exposure is coming out.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iG3nkv_onds


What if You’re on a Phone? 
YAMERA app

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJP5kPYCk_Q&t=193


Exposure Triangle Homework. 6 photos total.

1) Shutter Speed. 1 overexposed, 1 underexposed.
2) Aperture/focusing. 1 picture of a close-up 

object in focus, 1 picture out of focus.
3) In a dark room, use ISO to brighten the image. 

You may want to be in dim lighting rather than 
complete darkness. 

Upload to classroom on your Digital Portfolio 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vCIUmLFRY3l8LN4KFwhNjs1pvRlEuh-UwBzOFVjHxzg/edit?usp=sharing


Exposure Triangle Homework - Other Choices. 

2 Other CHOICES:

1) Draw a Triangle, with Shutter, Aperture and 
ISO at each corner. Illustrate/write the 
different settings and how they work.

2) Write 150 words explaining what each one is 
and why photographers need to know it. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vCIUmLFRY3l8LN4KFwhNjs1pvRlEuh-UwBzOFVjHxzg/edit?usp=sharing


Exposure 
Triangle 
Homework: 
Drawing 
Choice

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vCIUmLFRY3l8LN4KFwhNjs1pvRlEuh-UwBzOFVjHxzg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vCIUmLFRY3l8LN4KFwhNjs1pvRlEuh-UwBzOFVjHxzg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vCIUmLFRY3l8LN4KFwhNjs1pvRlEuh-UwBzOFVjHxzg/edit?usp=sharing


Yamera App - Shutter Speed

Auto setting 



Yamera - Motion Blur (shutter speed)
You can use Yamera to simulate a 
fast shutter speed. Try waving your 
hand as if to say, “maybe.” 

Try one photo at a fast shutter and 
one at a slower shutter. You can 
correct for exposure with ISO.

Notice how the one on the right is 
blurry. I was moving my hand at the 
same speed in both photos. 



Yamera - Focusing (Aperture Practice) 
Use a small object and hold it 
up in front of the phone. Take 
one picture where it is in focus 
and one where it is out of 
focus. 

This is similar to the change in 
depth-of-field achieved by 
going from a wide aperture 
(f/4/5) to a narrow aperture 
(f/22).



Yamera App - Focusing 
This let you simulate the changing 
depth-of-field on your phone. 

You can practice focusing on a nearby 
object or focusing on the background.

Or, try holding a pen in your hand.  

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1d_6pouCv1HVIDqkIsZ8I3_2U1KBp85Cp/preview


Yamera - ISO
Notice the difference ISO makes. 

Shutter speed remained the same. 

ISO at 3072 makes the room appear much brighter than it 
really is when seen at a 384 ISO.

These numbers are arbitrary and don’t appear that way 
on a real camera. 

You don’t need to screenshot your settings but can write 
them in your assignment to show me the difference, if 
you want. 



Overexposed vs. good exposure 



Hybrid Students 

We will start learning the parts of the camera and how to use the DHS cameras! 

Neck Strap, Camera Battery and Charger 

Shutter - Camera Body

Lens (aperture) - Manual Focus and Auto Focus

Adjust Shutter, Aperture and ISO - Camera Body and Lens

SD Card and Card Reader 


